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Figure 1 Interview Agenda version 9
Interview Guide for WS
Prior to the interview commencing, ensure that the interviewee is set at ease with general introductions
and informal conversation. Information about the study should be revisited and a reminder of the
information sheet and consent form provided. Inform the participant about the nature and content of the
interview. Allow the interviewee time to ask any questions or clarify any other issues. Remind the
interviewee that they can withdraw at any time.
Questions:
1.

Talk me through caring for a patient with CDI – use this first broad based question and

question 2 if more appropriate rather than asking about the AMT.
2.

Can you tell me anything about the AMT from your perspective Prompts/areas to include:

Try to ascertain their opinion as to why they think the checklist process came about.
Benefits/constraints/concerns and overall thoughts on the AMT.
For Ward staff may need to discuss the process more than the form itself as may be variability in
individuals who have seen the actual form used.
3.

What has been the impact of the AMT in your opinion on the care and management of

patients with CDI? Prompts/areas to include:
Knowledge base, Practice, Patient, Environment; Educational benefits if any, Relationship benefits or
constraints.
Do you find the AMT useful? If so how and why?
4.

Do you (or your staff if ward sister/manager) do anything differently since the AMT was

brought in? Prompts areas to include:
May link with last question.
Check if now know coming to review, if that impacts on the care and management/ paperwork/ ensuring
everything as it should be because of the review. Try to ascertain if this would happen as a consequence
of knowing importance or just because of the review.
5.

What is their expectation of the matron and the IPCPs? Prompts to include:

Do they action things more or see us as the ones to action.
Thoughts on the matron/IPCP hands on if come across things.
Role of the nurse/specialist role – how do they see
6.

What are your thoughts on the AMT and the way in which it is delivered? Prompts may

include:
Positive/informative or opposite.
Timing of review – does ‘busyness’ impact and if so how.
Supportive or opposite.
Impact on relationships between staff and IPCP and staff and matrons and matrons and IPCP.
Is it big brother, has anything changed or is it still big brother.
How is feedback given; is positive as well as negative feedback delivered.
Level of authority – is it seen as this and how does this impact.
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7.

Is there anything we could do differently in terms of the AMT? Prompts/areas to include:

Should we and if so how could we make it more useful?
Ask re using as learning tool more than a AMT?
How do you see the process/form progressing; would they change anything?
Would you be willing to or do you already or have you undertaken the review with the IPCP or could
you suggest anyone else?
8.

Is there anything else you want to discuss?

End of Interview Thank the participant and ensure there are no concerns/worries after completion of
interview and inform them what happens next – refer them to the Information Guide.
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Figure 2 Example of some of the main codes and sub codes
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Figure 3. Feedback mechanism from the Audit and monitoring tool (AMT)

Notification of patient with
CDI

Ensure Ward/Area is aware.
Care plan; infection prevention and
control measures in place.
Ensure staff are aware of possible
complications and assessments are
in place.

Document
paper/electronic.

Feedback to
ward/manager/matron.

Weekly feedback to
Director of Nursing.

Commence daily review AMT with
IPCP/Matron.
Change review to twice weekly and
then once weekly once patient
condition improves and becomes
asymptomatic.
Return to daily review if required.

Patient discharged or transferred to
other health care setting.
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File in chronological
order
for
each
ward/area (ascending
date) for specific time
frame and specific
ward/area.

Table i: Audit and monitoring tool (AMT)
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